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Sale 3057 will be held at our 
office at Rockefeller Center 

45 Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 2607, New York, NY, 10111

Exhibition of Lots 
By appointment only. Please contact our office if you would 

like to arrange in-person or postal viewing bidding. 
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What Stories Will Your Collection Tell?
At H.R. Harmer, we take a bespoke approach to consignments and understand that 

every collection is unique. We recognize how much time and thought it takes to curate 
your collection and we commit to putting the same amount of care and attention into 

marketing and auctioning it. We take pride in building strong relationships with our 
consignors and telling the story of your collection to our worldwide network of clients.
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OBviOuS REPRiNTS

Forgeries, fake cancels, and badly defective 
stamps are normally not included in catalog totals 
unless noted. However, as with any large group 
of stamps, some stamps may prove to be bogus, 
misidentified, or defective. Descriptions of quality 
are meant to apply to the overall condition of 
the lot. Lots described as being "mixed” quality or 
condition should be expected to contain some 
faulty material.

OwNER’S CATALOG vALuE 

In some cases an "owner’s catalog value” is given. 
Such a figure is just that. An owner’s value may 
be useful as a guide but H.R. Harmer does not 
guarantee the accuracy of such a figure. 

GuM 

Stamps described as "mint” can be expected to 
have original gum (OG), but should be expected 
to be hinged unless specifically noted as never 
hinged (NH).

ExPERTiziNG MARkS 

We sometimes mention an expert’s signature 
or guarantee mark on a stamp. However, while 
we believe that the vast majority of stamps so 
described are genuine, H.R. Harmer implies no 
warranty to that effect.

vALuATiONS 

A Start Price is given for each lot. We do not accept 
any bids below the start price. All collection lots or 
lots containing in excess of 10 stamps offered in 
this auction are sold "as is” and are not returnable 
for any reason whatsoever. Please be certain to 
read the full Terms & Conditions of Sale at the rear 
of the catalog. All bidders will be bound by those 
Terms & Conditions of Sale.

S Y M B O L S  

A   – Autograph 
E   – Essay 
P   – Proof 
S   – Specimen 
1 1  – Mint, never hinged 
1  –  Mint, hinged, or without gum as issued 
2  – Mint, no gum (unused) 
1, 3  – Mint & used 
3 – used   
5 – on piece 
6  – cover

Condition of Lots

All bids are in u.S. dollars.

No bids below the Start Price will be accepted.
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Bidding increments
Bids of    Increase by
Up to $100   $5 
$100 to $250   $10
$250 to $500   $25
$500 to $1,000   $50
$1,000 to $2,500  $100
$2,500 to $5,000  $250
$5,000 to $10,000  $500
$10,000 to $25,000  $1,000
$25,000 to $50,000  $2,500
$50,000 to $100,000  $5,000
$100,000 and up  Auctioneer’s   
                                   discretion

Bids that do not conform to the above 
increments will be reduced to the next 
appropriate bid. No bids accepted below the 
start price.

Limit Bids

Individuals who wish to restrict their total 
purchases to a fixed amount (not less than 
$1,000) in any given auction may do so by 
advising us of the maximum amount they wish 
to spend. We will execute bids only until lots 
in the indicated limit are secured. The buyer’s 
premium will be added to the total, after the 
limit has been reached. 
BuYER’S PREMiuM of 18% will be added to 
the hammer price of each lot.

Absentee Bidding
Bid directly on www.hrharmer.com and also by 
phone, fax, email or mail. Register now to start 
bidding at www.hrharmer.com.

Telephone Bidding
Telephone bidding for our auction is on a limited 
and priority basis only. If you are interested in 
telephone bidding, please contact our office at 
929-436-2800 no later than 72 hours before the 
day of the sale, with your contact information 
and a list of the lots that you wish to bid on

internet Bidding
We invite you to participate in live internet 
bidding via www.hrharmer.com.com for our 
sales. In order to bid during our live auction, you 
must be registered and approved for bidding 
with our firm. 

Please note: Once a lot is announced as sold by 
the auctioneer on the floor, no late internet bids 
will be accepted, nor will lots be reopened to 
the internet once they have been sold on the 
floor. If you have any questions or concerns 
about internet bidding or the registration 
process please do not hesitate to contact our 
office at 929-426-2800 or info@hrharmer.com.

Bidding
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The Dr. Larry C. Park Collection (Part III)
Worldwide Postal Stationery

I first got to know Larry Parks through the Collectors Club of Southern 
California, a group which (prior to the pandemic) met once a month at a 
French restaurant in Los Angeles. One of the features of each meeting was a 
„show-and-tell,“ where each member brought in an item from their collection 
that was ideally related to the subject being presented. Sometimes it was easy to 
find such an item, but at other times the subject matter would be so obscure and 
niche that it felt simply impractical to expect to find something relevant. I do 
not remember a single meeting when Larry was unable to bring in a cover that 
tied in perfectly to the presentation. 

This catalogue specifically contains Larry’s collection of postal history from 
Asia, Europe, and Latin America (exclusive of British colonies). Describing 
Larry’s collection is an interesting experience, in that the same care was given 
to common items and great rarities alike. As much as it sounds like a cliche, 
discovering a rare Algerian stamped envelope or Venezuelan postal card was 
akin to finding a philatelic diamond in the rough. 

Further offerings from Larry’s collection can be found in our general sale 
catalogue (including literature and machine cancels), and his collection of 
German postal stationery will appear in a future Heinrich Koehler auction. 
I’d like to once again thank the Parks family, especially Sally and Laurie, for 
their support and assistance in preparing this catalogue. It’s been an honor to 
prepare these three auction catalogues, and we look forward to new collectors 
being able to enjoy the material Larry so lovingly collected.

Charles Epting
Dover Plains, NY, 2022

Introduction
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LotNo Start Price

801 *  6        

Afghanistan Postal Stationery Collection, 40 cards, envelopes, airletters, etc. including H&G 1 mint, 2 
used, 5 used (faults), 6 mint (2), 12-13 mint, 20 mint, 22-23 mint, B1 mint, F1 mint, FG1 mint and used, 
FG2 mint, etc. plus a mint 1918 mint lettersheet, etc., generally fine to very fine 75

Iran
802 *  6        

Iran Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 270 mostly mint cards, envelopes, wrappers, airletters, 
etc. neatly arranged in a binder, better include (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 2, 27 used, 28 
mint and used, 47 “Specimen” overprint and mint, 50, 51a used, B2b used to Germany, B3b used 
to Constantinople, B6 used to Constantinople, B7b uprated use to London, B9a used, B15, E4 used 
to Amsterdam, F1, useful group of mint and used letter sheets, etc., some duplication, usual mixed 
condition, mostly fine to very fine 100

Iraq

803   6        H&G B1, 1921 1a on Turkey 20p Red, “on the nose” Shaiba R.S.24 May 21 cancel, addressed to England, 
uprated on back side with Mesopotamia ½a on 10pa (Scott N29) tied by the same cancel, envelope with 
tiny toning spot at bottom, still very fine and scarce  50

804 *  6        

Iraq Postal Stationery Collection, 33 postal cards, envelopes, airletters, etc. including (mint unless 
otherwise noted) H&G 5, 6-7 (2 each), 9 (2), A1, B1 mint and used (2), C1a (2 including one with 
vertical crease at left), C1c (central vertical fold), FG1, etc., generally fine to very fine 75

Japan

805   6        H&G 17, 1879 2s Olive green, Used in China,  addressed to USA, nice strike of bilingual Shanghai 17 
May 1890 date stamp with accompanying Yokohama 22 May transit and Brooklyn NY Jun 18 arrival 
cancels, typical minor postal wear, a fine use from a missionary in China   50

Afghanistan
AsiA
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LotNo Start Price

806 *          

H&G 21-22, 1885 2s+2s Carmine, 3+3s Orange, mint cards, fresh and very fine 60

807   6        H&G 24, 1892 3s Green, uprated with 1883 1s Green (Scott 72), well-traveled card addressed to USA with 
forwarding originating in Tokyo in January, 1898 and routed through Philadelphia and San Francisco 
with assorted transit postmarks, some typical light postal wear, fine and attractive use 40

808 *          

H&G 28, 1898 4s+4s Sepia on cream, mint card, fresh and very fine  50

809 *          

H&G 32, 1899 1½s+1½s Blue, mint card, very fine and choice  75
810 *          

H&G 38, 1912 4s+4s Red on cream, mint card, just a touch of light aging around the edges, still very fine 
and scarce  100

810

807 808
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LotNo Start Price

811   6        H&G 39, 1915 1½s Blue, addressed to the Japanese Consulate in Vancouver, Canada, 12½ ctms/T due 
marking, small faults but a scarce use Offer

812 *          

c.1930 Military Letter Sheets,  two mint sheets, inside tinted designs of Mt Fuji or a decorative tree, fine 
to very fine, elusive letter sheets as most stationery for military use was postal cards 50

813   6        c.1945 Censored Postal Cards to Japan POWs in the Philippines,  2s, 3s (uprated) and 5s (uprated) 
postal cards with assorted cancels and censor/camp markings, typical postal wear, fine and scarce 50

814 *  6        

Japan Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 550 mostly mint cards though most of the pre-1920s are 
used, envelopes, letter cards, airletters, some foreign offices, etc. in two binders with one dedicated to New 
Year's/Greeting cards to 1970s including numerous pre-1950s, better issues throughout and with a wide range 
of early cancels, some duplication, usual mixed condition, very good to very fine, well worth a close view 400

Japantown in Vancouver

Ex 813

812
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LotNo Start Price

815 *          

H&G 7, 1903 1c+1c Green on pale green, mint card, very fine and rare  200

816 *          

H&G F4, 1962 200w Blue,  mint airletter, fresh, very fine and scarce as in use for just two months  50
817 *  6        

Korea Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 525 mostly mint postal cards, letter sheets, envelopes, 
airletters, etc. in an overstuffed binder, better include (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 1 “Ultramar” 
(specimen) overprint, 2 favor cancel, 3, 4 domestic use, 8 domestic use, some Japanese postal cards used 
in Korea during WWII period occupation, assorted late 1940s/early 1950s cards mint and used including 
some officially unissued liberation cards, nice assortment of mint and used airletters including FG4 used 
to USA (datelined Dec 26, 1962), another binder of mostly mint Christmas and New Year's cards, etc., 
usual mixed condition, many post-1950s used with favor or pictorial cancels, some duplication, mostly 
fine to very fine 250

Manchukuo
818 *  6        

Manchukuo (Manchuria) Postal Stationery Collection, 90 mostly mint cards arranged in a binder, most 
of the used favor cancelled, includes (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 3 used, 5-6, 10, 19, 21, 23 mint 
and favor cancel, 24-25, 27, 29, 30 (2), 32, 33 mint and used, 35, 36 used, 37, 39-40, 42, 44 mint (11, 
different Spaulding types) and used, 45 mint (15 different Spaulding types), 46a, 47a, 49 mint (2) and 
used, 50 mint and used, 51-54, G1, generally fine to very fine 100

Korea
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LotNo Start Price

819 *  6        

Turkey Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 275 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, airletters, etc., in a large binder, many premium including (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 
formular cards 1-3, postal cards 1 used to Romania, 9 used (both sides uprated), 14 used, 28-34, nice 
array of 1970s pictorial cards (mostly mint), A2 used to Germany, B3, B7a, B14 (2), B17, B21-22, B28 (2), 
B31, B31a, etc., some duplication, usual mixed condition with most fine to very fine 100

EuropE

Austria

820 *          

H&G AB11, 1889 Ein Fl. Violet on buff, mint, tiny nick at upper left, otherwise very fine, a rare intact 
telephone form 50

821 *  6        

Austria Postal Stationery Collection, in six volumes, four of which consist entirely of postal cards, 
includes H&G 1 used on October 13 and November 12, 1869, wide variety of the first design type (H&G 
1-23) including reprints, largely complete through the rest of the 19th Century with better varieties 
throughout (such as 103a and 104A mint), 1908 Jubilee well-represented with variety of commemorative 
cancels, many later issues represented both mint and used, wide variety of views for the 1920s/30s issues; 
continues with album of letter sheets (including A48 mint), wrappers, airmail letter sheets including 
FG 1 used (2), and variety of other BOB (money orders, feldpost, etc); last volume pneumatic post, 
telegraph receipts, and more, condition generally fine to very fine throughout, certainly one of the most 
impressive and comprehensive Austria postal stationery collections to come to market in quite some 
time, difficult to do justice to a collection such as this in words so viewing is highly recommended 1,000

Baltic Area
822 *  6        

Baltic Region Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 95 mostly mint cards, envelopes, etc. of 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania in a binder and including some of the independence period issues, some 
premium as (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G Estonia 4, 22 (set of 10 different views), B1, Latvia 7 
used (uprated), 9 used, 16 favor cancel, Lithuania 1 used, 3, 7 used, 11, 13, 16, 17 reply card used, 20, 
etc., generally fine to very fine 50

Turkey

Royal Imperial Post and
Telegraph Office in Vienna
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LotNo Start Price

823 *          

H&G 136b, 1931 40c+40c Reddish violet on yellow, Red “P 010” surcharge on indicia of message card, 
lower right corner of reply card, mint card, message card a couple spots extraneous red ink upper left, 
fresh and very fine, a rare card  75

824   6        H&G 178C, 1937 35c on 50c Brown on cream, view of Anvers “Grand Palace” at upper left, “Verviers 9 I 
1937” machine cancel, very fine and rare 100

825 *  6        

Belgium Postal Stationery Collection, two volumes, the majority of which are postal cards including 
better mint such as H&G 1 and 1a, 12a, 89, and 106-07, dozens of advertising cards from the 1930s/40s, 
letter cards mostly complete mint/used including A16 mint, and finishes with a nice selection of 
envelopes, official cards, and airmail letter sheets, few faults to be expected but generally fine to very fine 
throughout, a wonderful opportunity for the collector or dealer 200

Belgian Congo

826          E c.1888 15c Postal Card Essay, in red on unwatermarked green card stock, similar design to H&G 3, very 
fine 50

827 *  6        

Belgian Congo Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 160 postal cards and aerograms, mostly 
mint but some used included as well, a bit of Ruanda-Urundi in addition, mostly fine to very fine, an 
interesting collection ripe for further study 150

828 *          

Belgian Congo - Katanga Overprints Postal Stationery Assortment, includes H&G 1, A1, F1-2 horizontel 
and vertical watermarks, F3 mint and date of issue favor cancel, fine to very fine  50

Bosnia and Herzegovina
829 *  6        

Bosnia & Herzegovina Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 135 mostly mint postal and letter 
cards, envelopes, etc. in a binder, some minor duplication, generally fine to very fine 50

Belgium

824823
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LotNo Start Price

830   6        H&G 30, 1888 10o Red on yellow, addressed to Peking China and with the notation “If the addressee is dead 
please return this to me...”, canceled by “Aarhus 10.4.04” cancel, an insufficient address label was applied 
by the German PO in Peking along with a “Peking/Deutsche Post 21/5 04” cds, manuscript “retour” and 
returned to sender and receiving an “Aarhus 4.7.04” arrival cancel, very fine and unusual 75

831 *  6        

Denmark Postal Stationery Collection, extensive collection of approximately 1,000 items generally 
arranged by H&G number in four binders, comprised of cards, letter cards, envelopes, officials, 
wrappers, airletters, stamped-to-order, etc., handful of premium scattered throughout (e.g. H&G 17 
mint, 22 to Germany, F2 mint), variety of cancels including various machines, some duplication, usual 
mixed condition, very good to very fine, view to appreciate 300

Finland

832 *          

H&G 7, 1875 8+8p Green, mint card, some small scuff marks on bottom of back side, otherwise very fine, 
a rare card with 2,500 printed  75

Denmark

View of Aarhus
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LotNo Start Price

833 *          

H&G 8, 1875 10p Green, mint card, wonderfully fresh and very fine 50
834 *          

H&G 9, 1875 10+10p Green, mint card, thin paper hinge along outside of left edge, very fine and scarce 60

835 *          

H&G 12a, 1875/76 10p+10p on light buff, Type 3 imprint, mint card, fresh and very fine 50
836 *          

H&G 17, 1882 10p+10p Deep violet on light buff, mint card, fresh and very fine, only 2,500 issued  50

837 *          

H&G 17, 1882 10p+10p Deep violet on light buff, mint card, fresh, very fine and choice, oly 2,500 issued 50
838 *          

H&G 17, 1882 10p+10p Deep violet on light buff, mint card, choice very fine, just 2,500 issued 50

838837

836835

834833
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LotNo Start Price

839       S    H&G 25, 1890 10p Carmine, “Specimen” overprint on the indicia, insignificant bit of aging, still very fine  50

840        R   H&G B1R, B2R, 1872 10k, 20k Coat of Arms, Reprints in issued colors on stout wove paper, clear 
margins each side, fine and rare  75

841        R   H&G B1R, B2R, 1872 10k, 20k Coat of Arms, Reprints in reversed colors (1k in rose, 20k in black) on 
stout laid paper, clear margins each side, 20k some small thin spots, still very fine and scarce 75

842 *  6        

Finland Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 500 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, airletters, return receipts, etc. to 2000s in two well filled binders, better throughout with (mint 
unless otherwise noted) H&G 1a used, 1b used (2), 2 reprint, 3-6, 8 used, 10a, 10b (2), 11b, 12-16, 19, 
117 (set of 6 views), B22a, B23 used, etc., usual mixed condition in the early issues but generally fine to 
very fine 250

France

843 *          

H&G 50a, 1890 10c Black on buff, White back, mint card, fine and rare  50
844 *          

H&G 83r, 1925 60c Red on greenish, mint reply card, without date, very fine and rare  40

844843

841840
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LotNo Start Price

845 *          

H&G 86br, 1926 30c Blue on Greenish blue, mint reply card, printed on wrong color stock, very fine 
and rare 50

846 *          

H&G 92, 1928 90c Brown red on greenish, mint card, very fine and scarce Offer

847 *          

H&G 126, 1938 55c+55c Violet, with additional franking of 5c Mercury and 20c Sower affixed on each 
half to bring the rate to the 80c required for the December 1, 1939 to April 1, 1942 rate, fresh and very 
fine, a rare card (Yvert 363-CPRP1, €1,600) 150

848 * 3         

France Postal Stationery Collection, expansive collection over seven binders, includes two volumes of 
postal cards from the first issue through modern, one album consists entirely of formular cards, additional 
volumes include letter cards, telegraph cards, and pneumatic post as well as more esoteric material such 
as a 1892 postal identity booklet (unlisted, faults), replete with better uses and destinations, difficult to 
imagine a more comprehensive collection of French postal stationery, close inspection essential due to 
the depth and variety represented, condition generally fine to very fine throughout 1,500

849 *  6        

Privately Printed France/ Russia Commemorative Postal and Letter Cards, Wrappers Group, 39 assorted 
mint and used souvenir items commemorating visits of the Russian Fleet to Cronstadt (1891) and Toulon 
(1893) and including a wrapper with a black border memoriam to the death of Tsar Alexander III (who 
helped forge the French-Russian alliance during his reign), also includes some larger cards (147x120mm) 
with French indicia issued as souvenirs of the Russian Fleet at Toulon (also 1893), mostly mint but 
including some used with added French franking (generally “Sage” issues), usual mixed condition with 
some faults but an overall fine lot of these unusual souvenirs 200

View of Paris

846
845
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LotNo Start Price

850 *          

H&G A2, 1903 15c Brick red on Ivory, “Republique Francaise” heading, mint card, very fine and rare, 
the heading was an error and these cards were only sold in Shanghai 50

French Colonies (General Issues)

851   6        French Colonies Forerunners, three postal cards of France (H&G 48, 50, and 52) used in Saïda, Oran 
(Algeria); Alexandria, Egypt; and Constantinope, Turkey respectively, all very fine and choice, a scarce 
group 40

French Offices in China
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LotNo Start Price

852   6        H&G DB1, 1939 2.25fr Red brown and blue, large-sized envelope prepared for UPU Congress members, 
postmarked Alger and addressed to “Madame James H. Knox, Delegation de Etats Unis d'Amerique, Buenos 
Aires”, light toning and some edge wear, still fine and very rare, these envelopes were created to mail 
special presentation booklets which were prepared for each delegate of the UPU's 11th Congress, the 
only examples available to collectors are those obtained from the few delegates who disposed of them 250

Dahomey

853   6        H&G 2, 1900 10c Carmine on green, June 22, 1910 Porto Novo datestamp, used to Portugal, horizontal 
crease, fine appearance, scarce 40

French Morocco
854 *          

H&G F1, 1942 2f80 on 80c Brown, mint card, very fine and quite scarce Offer

Algeria

A street scene in Alger

854853
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LotNo Start Price

855 *          

H&G 4, 1900 10c+10c Red on bluish, mint with “048” on both message and reply cards, very fine and 
scarce, just 1,000 printed Offer

Grand Comoro

856 *          

H&G 3-4, 1901 10c Postal and Reply cards, mint cards, very fine and choice Offer

Guadeloupe

857 *          

H&G B5, 1900 25c Blue on pink, mint entire, fine and fresh, scarce Offer

French Polynesia
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LotNo Start Price

858   6        H&G 1, 1892 10c Black on greenish, February 23, 1900 Jaqueville datestamp, used to France, very fine 
and scarce 40

859   6        H&G 2r, 1892 10c Black on bluish, reply card from Tabou to Verbo, Hungary (now Vrbové, Slovakia), 
very fine, scarce used 40

Latakia

860 *          

H&G A1, 1932 4p Orange on buff, mint card, very fine and scarce Offer

Mayotte

861 *          

H&G A3-4, 1900 15c-25c Letter cards, mint cards, with control numbers, both very fine and choice 40

Ivory Coast

859858
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LotNo Start Price

862 *          

H&G 5-6, 1900 10c Postal and Reply Cards, mint cards, very fine and fresh, just 1,000 of each issued 50

863 *          

H&G 6, 1900 10c+10c Carmine on pale blue, mint card, very fine and choice, just 1,000 issued Offer

864 *          

H&G A7-8, 1900 15c-25c Letter cards, mint cards, very fine and choice, just 1,000 of each issued 50

New Caledonia
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LotNo Start Price

865   6        H&G A1, 1892 15c Blue on gray, used locally with March 22, 1899 Tananarive datestamp, no message and 
selvage removed, still fine and scarce 40

Obock

866 *          

H&G 2r, 1892 10c Black on blue, mint reply card, overprint type “a”, very fine, extremely scarce 60
867 *          

H&G 4, 1892 10c Black on buff, mint card, overprint type “b”, very fine and scarce Offer

St. Pierre and Miquelon

868   6        H&G A3, 1894 15c Blue on grayish, used card to Germany, selvage intact, no message, very fine and 
scarce Offer

Nossi-Be

View of Tananarive

867866
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LotNo Start Price

869 *          

H&G Formular Card 1, 1882 Black on white, mint card, very fine and fresh, rare 100

French Colonies Lots and Collections
870 *  6        

French Colonies and Foreign Offices Postal Stationery Collection, wonderful two volume collection, 
begins with (mint unless otherwise noted) General Issues H&G 6, 8, B2, B2a, B2b, E1-5; Algeria; Benin 
B2a used; China; Congo B2 and B2a; Dahomey 3 and IB4; Gabon; Guyana B7; India A3-4; Indochina 2r 
used; Ivory Coast 4; Latakia 1-2 CTO; Madagascar A7-8 plus nice selection of Dependencies; Martinique 
8-9, A3-4, and B4; Morocco A1 used and B2; New Caledonia A7-8 and A10; Obock 7, 9, and B3; Port Said 
10a; Reunion 3-4; St. Pierre et Miquelon; Senegal; Sudan; Syria; Tunisia 7, 13, 20, 25, 32, B9, and B17; 
and Zanzibar 5 and 8-9; condition generally fine to very fine with many premium items throughout, well 
worth a close inspection as such a collection would be nearly impossible to recreate 500

Greece

871 *          

H&G B2 var, c.1939 3d+50L Envelope with “Ufficio Affari Civili De Isole Jonie Corfu” label affixed over 
indicia (for official use in Corfu), very fine and unusual  Offer

872 *          

H&G B8, 1942/43 30dr on 8dr+1dr Envelope, mint, fresh and very fine  Offer
873 *          

Greece Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 265 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
airletters, occupation, etc. and including some issues for Crete, better throughout with (mint unless 
otherwise noted) H&G 1a, 2, 2a, 7 used (2), 10c (2), 12c used (2 uprated), 16a used, 16b, 1901/06 view 
cards mint and used with variety of different views, 40/40a (2 each of 7 different views), 41 (2 different 
views), 43 (2 each of 9 different views), 44 (5 different views), A1-2, B1-2, B9-10, E2, FG1-6, J1, etc., usual 
mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 100

Ste. Marie de Madagascar

872871
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874 *  6        

Hungary Postal Stationery Collection, hundreds of postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, and other 
stationery in two binders, note better mint including H&G 31, 41, A28, and A43, also nice selection of 
first design postal cards, fine to very fine with interesting items throughout, worth a close look 150

Iceland
875 * 3         

Iceland Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 60 nearly all mint cards, letter cards and airletters 
including (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 1-3 including 1a, 5, 13 (2), 25-27, 29-31, 44, 55, etc., 
generally fresh and fine to very fine 50

Italy

876   6        H&G 7, 1879 15c Brown on light grey, fair strike of “Genova 5 10 93” squared circle postmark with 
another strike at far right, addressed to Paris with a French transit cancel address side, fine and scarce use  75

877 *          

H&G 102, 1940/41 50c Violet on buff, mint card, PO fresh, very fine  50

878 *          

H&G 117, 1943/44 30c Brown, mint card, fresh and very fine  50
879 *          

H&G 120, 1943/44 30c Brown on buff, mint card, top right corner bit rounded still very fine  50

Hungary

878 879

877

876
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880 *          

H&G 126, 1944/45 1.20L on 60c, mint card, very fine and scarce  60
881 *          

H&G 127, 1944/45 1.20L on 70c, mint card, very fine and rare  120

882 *          

H&G A28, 1931 50c Purple on yellow, mint unsealed letter card, fresh and very fine 50

883           H&G A38-39, 1946 4L, 5L Letter Cards, mint unsealed cards, PO fresh, very fine  60

881880
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884 *          

H&G A42, 1951 25L Deep blue on bluish grey, mint unsealed letter card, fresh and very fine  50

885 *          

H&G J1-3, J25, J27, J28, J32-38, J41-42, 1890/95 Money Orders, J1-3 with “Saggio” ( “Specimen” 
overprints), others mint, fresh and fine to very fine  75

886 *  6        

Italy Postal Stationery Collection, two volume collection with hundreds of cards, aerograms, orders, 
etc., note better including H&G 60a used to USA, 69 mint, 144 mint, 146 mint, some offices abroad and 
colonies including Eritrea, Somalia, and Trieste, many deceptively scarce items throughout, condition 
generally fine to very fine, a wonderful collection worth a closer look 200

Liechtenstein
887 *  6        

Liechtenstein Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 120 mostly mint postal cards to 1980s with 
better as (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 2 mint (3) and used (4), 3 mint (3) and used, 4 mint,  5 
mint and used, 7 mint and used, 8 mint (6 different views) and used, 10 mint (4 different views) and 
used (3 uprated, different views), 11-12 mint and used, 14 used, A1 mint (2) and used (uprated), etc., 
generally fresh and fine to very fine 100

Monaco
888 *  6        

Monaco Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 185 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, airletters, etc., in a binder, some duplication, mostly fine to very fine 50

Ex 885
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889 *          

H&G 15Aa, 1893 3n+3n Yellow green on greenish, mint card with correct inscription, right half of 
message card and back side of reply card light toning, fine example  50

890 *  6        

Montenegro Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 210 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, parcel post, etc. arranged in a binder, note some better scattered throughout, note some 
varieties of H&G B10 with shifted frames, B7a favor cancel, B8a used and with favor cancel (2), some 
duplication, usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 50

Netherlands
891 *  6        

Netherlands Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 1,000 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
airletters, local stationery, military, etc. arranged in 4 binders with two of the binders housing pictorial 
(H&G 173, 191) and advertising cards, premium throughout (e.g. H&G 188a mint, 268 mint, FG4-9 
mint), earlier issues usual mixed condition with most fine to very fine, ideal for continuation 200

Netherlands Indies
892 *  6        

Netherlands Indies Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 600 postal cards, envelopes, change of 
address, etc. in two large binders, wide range of cancels and auxiliary markings among the used and also 
note some occupation cards, handful of premium including H&G I1 mint, K1 mint, etc., generally fine 
to very fine, a wonderful collection with plenty of appeal to the cancel specialist 350

Netherlands Colonies Lots and Collections
893 *  6        

Netherlands Colonies Postal Stationery Assortment, approximately 130 mostly mint issues of Curacao/ 
Netherlands Antilles and Surinam plus a bit of Netherlands New Guinea (including UNTEA mint postal 
card), note a few better as H&G Curacao B8 used, Surinam 1885 registered formula card, earlier issues 
usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 50

Montenegro

View of Kotor Bay
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894   6        1917 Norwegian War-Internee Mail to China, 5o postal card uprated with 5o Numeral canceled by 
“Oterholt 28 VIII 17” cancels, additional markings include a straightline “Krieglangepost Norge” at top, 
British and Norwegian censor marks, British PO and Chinese Shanghai cancels, Chinese chop at upper 
left, card with a couple of spindle holes at top with one affecting the stamp, fine and scarce  100

895 *          

C.1955 Stamped-To-Order “Printed Matter from Civil Defense“ Postal Cards,  2 mint cards, 15o grey 
olive and same uprated with 1955 5o Official (Scott O65), back side of each with printed „Refresher 
Training“ attendance record form, fresh and fine to very fine; see „Postal Stationery“ #395 (March-April 
2014), pg. 64 Offer

896 *  6        

Norway Postal Stationery Collection, extensive collection of approximately 490 items arranged in two 
binders with issues through the 1980s, inlcudes postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, officials, wrappers, 
airletters, military, etc., some duplication, earlier issues usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 100

Portugal
897 *  6        

Portugal Postal Stationery Collection,  approximately 335 mostly mint cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
airletters, etc. in a binder, highlights include (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 118 set of 26 with favor 
cancels, assorted mint military airletters, etc., earlier issues usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 100

Portuguese Colonies Lots and Collections
898 *  6        

Portuguese Colonies Postal Stationery Assortment. Hundreds of cards, envelopes, etc. sorted by colony 
into envelopes with useful groups of Angola aerogrammes, Azores (mostly postal cards), Cape Verde 
(mostly postal and letter cards), Macau, Mozambique (mostly postal cards), Ponta Delgada/Portuguese 
Africa, Portuguese India postal cards, St Thomas & Prince, etc. with small groups of Angra, Funchal, 
Horta, Madeira, Mozambique Co., Nyassa, Portuguese Guinea, Timor, etc., also includes an attractive 
group of colonial pictorial/view postal cards, usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 150

Norway

View of Shanghai
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899 *  6        

Romania Postal Stationery Collection,  approximately 245 cards, letter cards, envelopes, wrappers, 
money orders, official, telegraph, etc. in binder, some duplication and a handful of premium, usual 
mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 50

San Marino
900 *  6        

San Marino Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 125 mostly mint cards, envelopes, airletters 
etc to 1990s neatly arranged in a binder, better include (mint unless otherwise noted) H&G 2 used, 2 
message card used (2 including one to London with postage due marking), 4 used, A1 used (2), A1-3, 
B1, FG1-5, etc., generally fresh and fine to very fine 100

Spain

901 *          

H&G 6c, 1875 5c Ultramarine on buff, Double overprint, One inverted,  mint card, very fine and fresh, 
a rare and eye-catching variety 75

902 *          

H&G 79, 1931 15c+10c Yellow, Black “Republica Espanola” overprint, mint intact message/reply card, 
very fine and rare 75

903   6        H&G 81, 1931 25c Blue, Red “Republica Espanola” overprint, March 6, 1933, Ceuta cancel on card to 
Munich, Germany, very fine and scarce  50

904 * 3         

Spain Postal Stationery Collection, two binders with hundreds of postal cards, envelopes, and aerograms, 
note better including H&G 8, 11-14, and K46-47 mint; 81 used, all eras comprehensively represented, 
condition generally fine to very fine throughout and replete with scarce items 200

Romania

A street in Ceuta

902901
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905 *  6        

Sweden Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 260 in a well filled binder with mostly mint letter 
cards, envelopes, airletters, officials, military, etc., some premium with (mint unless otherwise noted) 
H&G A1 used (without flaps), A4 used (2), A5 used, A5a used, A6 used (2), A6a used, A7 (2), A8 used, 
A9 mint and used, A11 mint and used, A17 mint and used, A21, A24 used, A25 mint and used, A28-29 
mint and used, useful selection of mostly mint official postal cards, assorted mint “P.S.” (Post Sak) mint 
and used formular cards, I1 used, etc., earlier usual mixed condition, generally fine to very fine 100

Vatican City
906 *  6        

Vatican City Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 120 post-1940s mostly mint cards, airletters, etc. 
in a binder, most of the used will be favor or 1st day canceled, some duplication, includes some of the 
postal card view sets, FG5-6 mint, also includes #61-67 FDC (tone spots), mostly fine to very fine 50

Yugoslavia
907 *  6        

Yugoslavia and Forerunners Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 240 cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
etc. in a binder, note H&G 43a used, 82 used (2 different views), 83 used (uprated), B23a mint, FG2 mint 
(4), Trieste-B Michel C11a mint, C12-13 mint, usual mixed condition, mostly fine to very fine 50

CEntrAl And south AmEriCA

Argentina

908           P 143P, 1902 5c River Port of Rosario, engraved image on buff card with date of issue inscription on side 
with proof and back side with printed notices of the “Direccion General de Correos y Telegrafos”, very 
fine and rare 100

909 *          

c.1870 5c, 10c, 15c Envelope Essays, privately produced (probably in Austria or Paris) and not officially 
adopted for use, fresh and very fine 75

Sweden
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910   6        H&G B10 var., 1890 5 5 on 8c Red, Left “5“ omitted,   lightly struck „Carteros Capital OC 30 90“ (Buenos 
Aires) date stamp and locally addressed, backstamped „Carteros No. 2 Capital“ the same day, barely 
noticeable aging spot at bottom, still very fine 75

911   6        H&G B10 var., 1890 5 5 on 8c Red, Left side Type I “5“, Right side Type II “5“, “on the nose” „on the 
nose“ Buenos Aires OC 21 91 date stamp, locally addressed and backstamped Buenos Aires NO 91 (date 
illegible), very fine and unusual 75

912          E c.1899 5c Red on buff Wrapper Essay, unadopted design with this being one of the six different colors, 
115x268mm, folded, very fine 75

913 *  6        

Argentina Postal Stationery Collection, well over 1,000 items in five binders including postal cards, 
envelopes, wrappers, letter cards, letter sheets, pneumatic post, parcel post, and more, better items 
throughout include (but are not limited to) A8 used, A9b used, B9 mint, B14 mint, FB1-2 mint (3 each), 
DA2 mint, L1-2 mint, L11-12 mint, L20 mint, and N3 used, also a number of “Muestra” overprints, 
various views for postal/letter cards, mixed condition to be expected with this much material but mostly 
fine to very fine or better, an extraordinary holding which would take a lifetime to duplicate, viewing 
highly recommended to understand the depth of this offering 1,000

Bolivia
914 *  6        

Bolivia Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 155 postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, wrappers, 
and letter sheets, including mint: 8 (2), 8a (2), A1-2, and G1; used: 1 (2), 2 (6), 3 (2, one faulty), 5-6, 
7R, 8, 8a, A1, B2 (faults), B3-6, B9-12, B15 (2), and G1, some mixed condition but generally fine to very 
fine and useful 150

911910
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915 *          

H&G 30, 1904 40r+40r Green and blue on brownish yellow, Type I, mint folded card, fresh and very fine, 
quite elusive 75

916 *          

H&G A1a, 1883 30r Red on pale green, “Illmo“ 20mm long, mint card, light vertical bend away from 
indicia, very fine example of this rare variety 100

917 *          

H&G A35b, 1899 200r Orange and black on lilac, Perf 13.5, mint folded card with image of “Casa da 
Moeda” on back side, fresh and very fine, a rare card  100

918 *          

H&G C1, 1914 300r Brown on blue, mint sealed envelope, slight bit of aging/separation on edges, still 
fine and scarce 75

917

915

916

918
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919   6        H&G C1, 1914 300r Brown on blue, uprated with 200r, 500r and addressed to Itapetininga (Sao Paolo), 
stamps tied by indistinct postmarks, backstamped with a large part of boxed Itapetininga “11 OUT 1922” 
postmark, typical postal wear, plus remnants of three wax seals on backflap, fine use 100

920 *          

H&G C3, 1923 500r Black on blue grey, mint envelope, some mounting remains on backflap, still very 
fine  75

921   6        H&G C3, 1923 500r Black on blue grey, uprated with 400r and addressed to Sao Bernardo (state of Sao 
Paolo), canceled by very lightly struck oval postmark, indistinct backstamp, fine and scarce use.  100

922 *          

H&G C8, 1944 1cr Violet on glassine-type paper, mint envelope, typical light wrinkling and a few light 
folds with one affecting the indicia, very fine for these  60

View of Sao Bernardo

920919
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923   6        H&G C10, 1948 1cr Blue on transparent glassine paper, uprated with 0.60cr, 1cr, 1.20cr which are tied 
by indistinct cancels, addressed to Teresopolis (state of Rio de Janeiro), “Correo Brasil Cr$200,00” label 
(faulty) affixed on back and tied by indistinct backstamps, opened at left, typical light bends and folds, 
still a fine and scarce use 50

924   6        H&G C11, 1950/51 2.50cr Blue on parchment paper, uprated with 0.40cr (2), 2.00cr and addressed to 
Sao Paolo, partially struck postmarks (probably Domingos Martins) tie stamps and indicia, back side with 
“Correos Brasil CR$320,00” label tied by the same postmarks, typical light bends and wrinkles plus a tiny 
piece out at upper right corner, fine and scarce 50

925 *          

H&G FC1, 1941 2000r Blue, green and yellow on thin glassine paper, mint envelope, typical light 
wrinkling plus a couple light vertical bends not affecting indicia, fine and scarce 50
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926   6        H&G FC1, 1941 2000r Blue, green and yellow on thin glassine paper, crisp strike of “Servicio Postal 
Aereo No 1/ D. Federal  1.VI-1941” cancel, addressed to Sao Paolo, some typical light wrinkling, a light 
central vertical bend and small nick at left edge, still Fine and elusive use. 75

927   6        H&G FC3, 1947/48 1c Orange brown on thin glassine paper, uprated with 1000r and addressed to Sao 
Paolo, back side with “Correos Brasil Cr$60,00” label which is tied by a coupe of smudged postmarks, 
some typical wrinkling and a small backflap tear on back, some central spindle holes front side, fine and 
scarce 50

928   6        H&G FC3a, 1947/48 1c Orange brown on thin glassine paper, Without imprint, uprated with 2cr single 
and strip of four (one stamp faulty) partially covering indicia plus additional 0.40cr, addressed to Sao 
Paolo, tied by indistinct postmarks, back side with “Correos Brasil Cr$1.000,00” label, typical wrinkling, 
some tone spots, fine use 50
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929   6        H&G E10 var, 1907 20r Green, stamped to order (?) sealed wrapper with printed corner card and 
advertising back side and interior of wrapper (including a return address label) for „A Publicidade/
Bouch & Comp.“ of Rio de Janeiro, cancelled by a nice strike of „Suc. V. Izabel/Rio 9.VII.14“ date stamp, 
very fine and choice  200

930 *          

H&G KA1, 1927 200r Red on cream,   folded sheet with corner card of „The Hotel Gloria/ Rio De 
Janeiro“, back side image of „Senado Federal“ in Rio De Janeiro with additional advertisements on the 
other front side panel and on the inside message portion, some perf separations along sealing flap but 
an otherwise very fine advertising letter card 250

931 *          

H&G KA1 var, 1927 200r Red on cream,   folded sheet with corner card of „Cax Ambu“ at top and 
„Servicos Rowland Hill“ imprint at lower left, back side image of „Avenida Rio Branco - Rio De Janeiro, 
Brazil“, various interior printed ads on two interior pages, sealing and side flap perfs intact, very fine and 
choice showpiece 250

931

929

930
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932   6        c.1927 200r Stamped-to-Order Letter Card with Advertising on each side, “Servicos Rowland Hill” ad at 
top, imprint at bottom and printed promotional ad on the inside, printed ad for “O Novo Edificio Da 'Sul 
America'” on back side, indistinct 1928 (?) cancel and addressed to USA, sealing flap removed, message 
section blank, very fine and rare use, unlisted in H&G 250

933 *  6        

Brazil Postal Stationery Collection, five binders containing postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, wrappers, 
etc., impossible to list all of the better items but we note mint: 32, 34, 35, A5, A31a, A37, A44-46, A48, 
A50; used: 15e, 26d, 32 (2), 35, 41, 45b, A9a, A12, A20a, A31, B23 registered to Norway, E1, E3, and E17-
19, also note nice selection of first issue envelopes, some mixed condition to be expected but generally 
fine to very fine (with scarcity making up for any flaws), a wonderful opportunity to acquire an advanced 
collection which is ready for further research and expansion 1,000

Chile
934 *  6        

Chile Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 330 formular cards, postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, etc. in two binders, better including 21 used, B11 used, E2 used, N1-3 mint, and N12-13 used, 
some mixed condition but mostly fine to very fine, an ideal lot for the specialist  300

Sir Rowland Hill
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935   6        H&G F1, 1923 10c Green on amber, uprated with 1917 1c (2), canceled by partially struck Bogota 
26.VII.1926 cancels, addressed to “SCADTA/ Barranquilla” and with corresponding 27.VII.1926 
“SCADTA receiving” cancel, light central vertical bend, fine and scarce  150

936   6        H&G FA1, 1923 20c Olive on light manila, uprated with 1926 8c, addressed to Germany and canceled 
by lightly struck “Bucaramanga 20.II.1928” cancels, backstamped with a wonderful strike of Barranquilla 
21.II.1928 slogan roller cancel, two different Berlin arrival backstamps, bit of top right corner clipped 
not affecting indicia, otherwise fine and rare 400

937 *  6        

Colombia Postal Stationery Collection,  two volumes, first with approximately 140 postal cards, envelopes, 
and aerograms, nice selection of early postal cards on a variety of paper colors, H&G 13 used, 21 mint, 
B7A used, etc., second volume 120+ cubiertas mostly written up on pages, generally fine to very fine, an 
attractive collection ready for further research 250

Costa Rica
938 *  6        

Costa Rica Postal History Collection, approximately 95 postal cards, envelopes, and wrappers, better 
including H&G 3-4 used, 6 used (faults), 11 used to Belgium, and 13 mint and used, some mixed 
condition but generally fine to very fine, a wonderful foundation collection 100

Cuba
939 *  6        

Cuba Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 240 postal cards, envelopes, and aerogrammes from 
the Spanish era through modern day, earlier cards mostly mint, some varieties noted, generally fine to 
very fine or better, an interesting collection ready for further expansion 100

Colombia

View of Bucaramanga

View of Bogota
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940           H&G 2 var, 1881 3c proof impression on black-surfaced card, complete design, a few tiny scuffs on the 
edges, very fine and most unusual 50

941 *  6        

Dominican Republic Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 155 postal cards, envelopes, registered 
envelopes, and wrappers including mint: 3 on cream without perforations (2), B8a, B9d, B10, B11g, 
B13c, and C2; used: 6 (faults) and 16, variety of different paper colors for the first postal card issue (1-8), 
nearly complete views for the 1949 issue, generally fine to very fine 150

Ecuador
942 *  6        

Ecuador Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 320 postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, aerograms, 
etc., note better throughout including (all used) H&G 10-11, 14, 16-19, B3l, B6, B12, and B16a although 
a thorough inspection is required to appreciate this lot, variety of different view cards, generally fine to 
very fine, a difficult and attractive group Offer

Guatemala
943 *  6        

Guatemala Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 150 postal cards, letter cards, and envelopes, 
including H&G 3-4, 7, 9, 10a, B2a, B5-6, B9, and B12-13 used; 12-13 and B15 mint, generally fine to very 
fine, an attractive collection 150

Haiti
944 *  6        

Haiti Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 49 items including a few formular cards, H&G 1 used 
to Leipzig, 3 to Hamburg, 6 and 14 to USA, A1 mint, plus a selection of aerograms, fine to very fine  50

Honduras
945 *  6        

Honduras Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 100 (mostly mint) postal cards, envelopes, and 
wrappers, note better including H&G 26 used and B1 mint, fine to very fine 100

Dominican Republic
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946 *          

H&G AC1, 1888 20c Red, Registry Identification Booklet, complete booklet with 28 pages, 10 coupons, 
multilingual instructions and ribbon binding, some light wrinkling top right corner, some light scuffing 
outside back cover, still very fine and scarce 100

947 *          

H&G AC2, 1888 20c Red, Registry Identification Booklet, complete booklet with 32 pages, 20 coupons 
and multilingual instructions, ribbon binding missing, some separation along left edge, otherwise fine 
and scarce 200

948 *          

H&G FA3, 1939 15c Green, Pyramids in orange, mint card, very fine and scarce Offer
949   6        H&G FA3, 1939 15c Green, Pyramids in orange, uprated and used to California, selvage removed from 

under stamps, very fine and scarce Offer

Mexico

949948

947946
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950 *          

H&G FA3a, 1939 15c Green, Pyramids in dark blue, mint card, very fine and rare variety 40
951 *  6        

Mexico Postal Stationery Collection, four binders filled with over a thousand postal cards, letter cards, 
envelopes, wrappers, etc., extraordinary in its depth and replete with varieties of this difficult country, 
better items hiding throughout (we noticed a mint H&G 5 tucked behind other cards), nice selection of 
first issue envelopes, certainly difficult if not impossible to duplicate, some mixed condition but generally 
fine to very fine, either the stationery expert or the postal historian would find much to like in this 
lot, viewing essential, ideal for further study especially given the excellent new Mexico postal stationery 
catalogue published by the UPSS 1,000

Nicaragua

952 *          

c.1908, “CORREOS-1908 Vale 15c” Surcharge on 20c Orange Envelope, 228x100mm, indicia design of 
1905 Official stamps, envelope some light edge wrinkling and some aging along top edge, fine and rare, 
unlisted in H&G 50

953 *          

c.1908, “CORREOS-1908 Vale 20c” Surcharge on 15cGreen Envelope, 228x100mm, indicia design of 
1905 Official stamps, fine and rare, unlisted in H&G 50
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954 *          

c.1908, “CORREOS-1908” Surcharge on 20c Orange Envelope,  228x100mm, indicia design of 1905 
Official stamps, envelope sealed and some wrinkling along left edge, natural inclusion below indicia, fine 
and rare, unlisted in H&G 50

955 *  6        

Nicaragua Postal Stationery Collection, large binder with approximately 290 postal cards, envelopes, 
wrappers, etc., note better used including H&G 21, 32-33, 40, 48, 50r, 67, B64, B77a, and B80b, second 
binder including specialized postal card collection, some mixed condition but generally fine to very fine, 
view to appreciate 300

Panama

956   6        H&G C1, 1922 5c Red and black on buff,  uprated with 1921 2c Carmine (Scott 222), addressed to 
Chicago and cancelled by „Agency Postal Colon Feb 22 1922“ double ovals, backstamped New York City, 
Chicago, neatly opened at right, very fine 50

957   6        H&G C1, 1922 5c Red and black on buff,    uprated with 1921 2c Carmine (Scott 222), addressed to 
New York City and canceled by „Guavito Mar 13 1923“ postmark and NY City double oval arrival cancel, 
additional „Bocas Del Toro Mar 13“ 1923 date stamp, Sixaola registry handstamp, backstamped New 
Orleans, New York City, Chicago, opened at right, some wax seal reains below indicia, fine 50
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958   6        H&G C2, 1924 5 5 on 10c Black and red on buff, uprated with 1909 2½c, 1915 2½c, (Scott 199, 208), 
addressed to Buffalo, New York and canceled by partially struck Set 18 1925 cancels, boxed “Bocas del 
Toro Set 21 1925” and another indistinguishable registry handstamps plus oval “AR”, backstamped New 
Orleans, opened by lifting flap resulting some separation at right edge, #199 with some gum soaking and 
a clipped corner, some wax remains along flap edge, fine and rare 75

959 *  6        

Panama Postal History Collection, approximately 105 postal cards, envelopes, and wrappers, begins 
with a few forerunners on Colombian cards, continues with H&G 8 used to Switzerland, 12 mint and 
used, 16 mint and used, A1-2 mint, B1 and B3 mint, B12-14 mint and B12 used, C1 and C1a mint, C3 
used, E1 unfolded, and more, generally fine to very fine, many better items throughout, viewing highly 
recommended 150

Paraguay

960 *          

H&G B1 var, 1892 5c Light blue on cream laid paper, “Official” handstamp in violet, mint sealed 
envelope, some toning spots and light aging, fine envelope of unknown status but probably a Sr. Don 
Federico Alonso fabrication or favor item  Offer   

961 *  6        

Paraguay Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 63 postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, and 
wrappers, including mint: B2 (2); used: A2-3, A5, B2 (3), B5 (2) E1 (4), nice selection of mint first issue 
postal cards and reprints, generally fine to very fine 60

View of Bocas del Toro



WorldWide postal stationery

45

LotNo Start Price

962           P 1899 Postal Card Head Proof, albino impression (as in the issued cards (H&G 37/44) without text, size 
of issued card with small security punch in indicia, barest traces of writing on each side, very fine 50

963   6        H&G 44, 1900 2c Violet brown, New Year's greeting card locally addressed, nice strike of Lima 1 EN 900 
cancel, privately printed message and view of “Rio Chanehamayo” on back side, fine and very rare 100

964 *          

H&G A3a, 1901 3c Red on smooth cream stock, Head in bluish black, mint unsealed card with intact 
perferations, very fine and choice 40

965 *  6        

Peru Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 210 postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, and wrappers, 
note better including (used unless otherwise stated) H&G 14, 19, 44 (stamp removed), A1, B6 mint, 
and B8, nice selection of 1882 military occupation envelopes, generally fine to very fine or better, an 
interesting collection perfect for continuation 200

Peru



WorldWide postal stationery

464646

LotNo Start Price

966 *  6        

El Salvador Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 425 postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, and 
wrappers, note better including (used unless otherwise noted) H&G 1, 2 (3), 6, 16, 21, 30-31, 33, 37-38, 
47, 58, 62, 79 (mint), 84 (mint), 95 (mint), A2a (mint), B5i, B17c, B37, and B49, also a collection of 
Seebeck reprint cut squares, generally fine to very fine, a wonderful opportunity for the specialist 400

Uruguay
967 *  6        

Uruguay Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 270 postal cards, envelopes, and wrappers, begins 
with formular cards and 1879 “Sociedad Filatelica Uruguaya” private card, continues with H&G mint: 
B9a and A17-18; used: H&G 7, 13, 31-34, 52 to Germany, numerous views of 53-55, C1, and E2; mostly 
fine to very fine, attractive collection well worth a close inspection 250

Venezuela

968   6        H&G 16, 1911 10c Carmine on cream,  lightly canceled card datelined „Caracas 12 Enero 1912“, addressed 
to Valencia, very fine and choice, a rare card with just 6 used and 2 mint examples recorded; see Postal 
Staionery, #396 (May-June 2014), pg. 128 and back cover 250

969 *  6        

Venezuela Postal Stationery Collection, approximately 155 formular cards, postal cards, and aerogrammes, 
including mint: 11, 14, FG1-2, FG2a, and FG3-5; used: 1, 3 (2), 5, 8a, 10, 12 (3), 13-14, 14a, 15, and 17, 
nice selection of mint views of the 1937 issue, generally fine to very fine and fresh 150

Salvador

View of Caracas



Terms and conditions
BIDDING
1. Unless announced otherwise by the auctioneer, all bids are per lot, as num-

bered in the printed Catalog. H.R. Harmer, as agent for the consignor or ven-
dor, shall regulate the bidding and shall determine the manner in which the 
bidding shall be conducted. Harmer reserves the right to withdraw any lot 
prior to sale (without liability to any potential purchaser or agent), to re-offer 
any withdrawn lot, to divide a lot or to group two or more lots belonging to 
the same consignor or vendor, and to refuse any bid believed not made in 
good faith.

2. The highest bid acknowledged by the auctioneer shall prevail. Should a 
dispute arise between bidders (including a dispute between a floor bidder 
and the auctioneer acting on behalf of a mail bidder, consignor or vendor), 
the auctioneer alone shall determine who is the successful bidder and whe-
ther to reoffer the lot in dispute. Should a dispute arise after the sale, the 
auctioneer’s sale records shall be conclusive. On all lots sold, a commission of 
18% on the hammer price is payable by the buyer.

3. (a) The auctioneer reserves the right to bid on behalf of clients (and consignors 
or vendors) but shall not be liable for errors and omissions in executing instruc-
tions to bid, however received, and whether such errors or omissions be those 
of the bidder or agent or those of the auctioneer.
(b) All lots are offered subject to a reserve price. The auctioneer may imple-
ment such reserve price. The auctioneer may implement such reserve price 
by bidding on behalf of the consignor vendor.

(c) It may also be assumed that all consignors have been advanced monies 
against the sale of their stamps and Harmers therefore has a security interest 
over and above the normal auction commission.
(d) Purchases made by a consignor or vendor or his agent on his own lots 
shall be considered as a sale subject to commissions and sales tax as appli-
cable.
(e) Agents are responsible for all purchases made on behalf of their clients, 
unless other arrangements have been confirmed in writing prior to the auc-
tion.
(f ) HRHarmer further reserves the right to ban any bidder from participation 
in its’ sales for any reason deemed appropriate in its’ sole discretion.
(g) HRHarmer retains the right to demand a cash deposit from anyone prior 
to bidder registration and/or to demand payment at the time the lot is Ham-
mered down to the highest bidder, for any reason whatsoever. In the event 
that any buyer refuses or fails to make payment in cash for any lot at the time 
it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to reoffer the lot 
for sale to the highest bidder.

PAYMENT FOR PURCHASES
4.        (a) Subject to any extension of credit (which shall be made in accordance    
           with Harmers’ credit policies and requested prior to the commencement 
          of the auction), payment for lots shall be as follows:

 (i) Floor Bidders. All floor bidders must register prior to the beginning of sale. 
All invoices to Floor Bidders shall be due on theday of the auction.
(ii) Mail Bidders. A successful mail bidder will be notified of lots purchased. 
Payment is due within ten (10) business days of auction. Mailed delivery 
will be to the address on the bid sheet and proof by Harmers of receipt 
of a sending at the advised address shall constitute delivery. All charges 
for handling and delivery shall be added to your invoice. All shipments 
sent by Harmers are fully insured against loss in transit unless otherwise 
requested.
(iii) Where an opinion of a generally recognized authority is desired, pay-
ment is still due within ten (10) business days of auction. We will hold the 
funds while we send the items to the recognized authorities.

        (b) Payment is accepted in the form of
(i) Check in U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank. If payment is made by check, 
Harmer’s reserves the right to hold shipment/delivery for up to ten (10) 
business days while it clears.

(ii) By wire transfer. Harmers will credit your account with the actual USD s 
credited to our account net of any fees.
(iii) By credit card (MasterCard, Discover or Visa). Payment by credit card is 
accepted as payment but will be subject to a 3% Convenience fee. This fee 
will be added to the total of the invoice including hammer price, buyer’s 
premium, shipping and other applicable taxes and fees.

TITLE; DEFAULT
5.    (a) Subject to the fulfillment of all of the conditions set forth herein, on 
        the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, title to the offered lot will pass to the 
     highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer, and such bidder the 
       reupon (a) assumes full risk and responsibility therefore, and (b) will pay 
           the purchase price as set forth in Conditions of Sale 4.

(b) In addition to other remedies available to us by law, we reserve the right 
to impose from the date of sale a late charge of 2% per month if payment is 
not made in accordance with the conditions set forth herein. Unless other-
wise agreed by Harmers, all property must be removed from our premises 
by the purchaser at his expense not later than 10 business days following 
its sale.
(c) If any applicable conditions herein are not complied with by the purchaser, 
the purchaser will be in default and in addition to any and all other remedies 
available to us and the Consignor by law, including, without limitation, the right 
to hold the purchaser liable for the total purchase price, including all fees, char-
ges and expenses more fully set forth herein, we, at our option, may (x) cancel 
the sale of that, or any other lot or lots sold to the defaulting purchaser at the 
same or any other auction, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made 
by the purchaser, or (y) resell the purchased property, whether at public auc-
tion or by private sale, or (z) effect any combination thereof. In any case, the 
purchaser will be liable for any deficiency, any and all costs, handling charges, 
late charges, expenses of both sales, our commissions on both sales at our re-
gular rates, legal fees and expenses, collection fees and incidental damages. We 
may, in our sole discretion, apply any proceeds of sale then due or thereafter be-
coming due to the purchaser from us or any affiliated company, or any payment 
made by the purchaser to us or any affiliated company, whether or not intended 
to reduce the purchaser’s obligations with respect to the unpaid lot or lots, to 
the deficiency and any other amounts due to us or any affiliated companies. In 
addition, a defaulting purchaser will be deemed to have granted and assigned 
to us and our affiliated companies, a continuing security interest of first priority 
in any property or money of or owing to such purchaser in our possession or in 
the possession of any of our affiliated companies, and we may retain and apply 
such property or money as collateral security for the obligations due to us or to 
any affiliated company of ours. We shall have all of the rights accorded a secured 
party under the New York Uniform Commercial Code (UCC ).
(d) Payment will not be deemed to have been made in full until we have coll-
ected good funds. Any claims relating to any purchase, including any claims 
under the Conditions of Sale, must be presented directly to Harmer. In the 
event the purchaser fails to pay any or all of the total purchase price for any 
lot and Harmer nonetheless elects to pay the Consignor any portion of the 
sale proceeds, the purchaser acknowledges that Harmers shall have all of 
the rights of the Consignor to pursue the purchaser for any amounts paid to 
the Consignor, whether at law, in equity, or under these Conditions of Sale.

 

EXHIBITION AND INSPECTION OF LOTS; QUALITY 
AND AUTHENTICITY
7.    (a) On Premises Inspection and Postal Viewing. Ample opportunity is 
       given for on premises inspection prior to the auction date, and, upon  
    written request and at Harmers discretion, for inspection by pos- 
              tal viewing (all as detailed elsewhere in this Catalog).

(b) Each lot is sold as genuine and correctly described, based on individual 
description as modified by any specific notations in this Catalog, including 
but not restricted to the section entitled "Key to Cataloguing”.
(c) Quality. Any lot which a purchaser considers to be incorrectly described 
may be returned to Harmers within two weeks of its receipt by such purchaser 
("Returning Purchaser”), provided, however, that the same is received by Har-
mers within four weeks of the date of the auction; however, Harmers may, in 
its discretion, refuse acceptance of such returned lot. If an opinion of a ge-
nerally recognized authority is desired, the period of time within which a lot 
must be received by Harmers will be extended in accordance with Condition 
of Sale 8. In the event that a dispute cannot be resolved by reference to a ge-
nerally recognized authority, and Harmers thereupon undertakes to re-offer 
the lot with a description identical to the description disputed, the Returning 
Purchaser shall be liable for the deficiency, if any, between the proceeds of 
the sale to the Returning Purchaser and the proceeds of a sale to a subse-
quent purchaser, as well as for all costs and expenses of the re-sale, including 
commission, and all incidental damages. Any lot, the description of which is 
disputed, must be returned intact in the condition received by the purchaser. 
The following lots are not returnable except at the discretion of Harmers: (i) 
lots from purchasers who attended the exhibition of the lots; (ii) lots exami-
ned by postal viewers; (iii)lots on account of their appearance, if they are 



illustrated in this Catalog; (iv) lots described as having repairs, defects 
or faults— for any reason; (v) U.S. stamps (through 1918) for reasons of 
paper inclusions, (vi) no encapsulated stamps unless originally offered in 
this condition. (vii) Multiple stamp/item lots including sets of 15 or more 
stamps, collections, large lots and group lots, whether certified or not, as 
sold "As Is” and are not returnable for any reason.
(d) Authenticity. Any lot which is declared otherwise than genuine by a 
generally recognized authority is returnable, provided such lot is recei-
ved by Harmers within four weeks of the date of the auction. Proof that 
a generally recognized authority declines to express an opinion is not 
grounds for the return of a lot.
(e) Expenses incurred in the submission and the return of a lot under 
Conditions of Sale 7-9 are not refunded.

 

EXTENSION OF TIME
8.           All lots to be sent out on extension must be paid in advance and sub- 
               mitted by H.R. Harmer.

(a) If a lot is certified by a generally recognized authority to be other 
than as described:

(i) the sale (and the invoice with respect thereto, if outstanding) 
will be cancelled; an
(ii) to the extent set forth in Condition of Sale 9, payment of the 
expense of certification will be made to the purchaser.
(iii) in the event any item "not as described”, the buyer will be re-
funded the purchase price and certification fee up to $500 unless 
otherwise agreed.

(b) Any lot with a P.F. or PSE certificate issued in the last six years is not 
eligible for extension.

 

EXPENSES OF CERTIFICATION
9.        Expenses of certification shall be borne by the purchaser except where 
          a lot is certified other than as described and is returned to Harmers in 
            accordance with Condition of Sale 8.

 

SALES TAX
10.      All lots sold are subject to any applicable sales tax (or customs duty for

non-U.S. buyers) unless a valid resale permit is presented.
 

SHIPPING OF PURCHASED LOTS TO ADDRESSES 
OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
11.    Lots will be shipped by Federal Express (street addresses) or by USPS-

Express Mail (PO boxes) with a minimum fee of US$50 per shipment. If 
you wish to have your purchases delivered by another method, you must 
make your request in writing before the sale. You will need to prepay your 
invoice in full and guarantee that once the package is accepted by the 
postal service or other courier that HR Harmer, GPN Inc. is not liable for any 
loss or damage to the package, and that should any loss or damage take 
place, HR Harmer, GPN Inc. is not obligated to make refund or restitution.

JURISDICTION, VENUE, CHOICE OF LAW:
12.     (a) Dispute resolution shall occur in New York County, New York, USA. 

The provisions of the Conditions of Sale will be construed and disputes 
determined by application of New York Law.
(b) Notice, Service of Process: Buyers agree to accept all notices and ser-
vice of process relating to dispute resolution at the address provided by 
Buyer on any registration forms required to be executed as a condition 
of bidding in our auction.

(c) Dispute Resolution: All disputes and claims arising out of or relating 
to events and actions covered herein, brought by or against us, shall be 
resolved by mediation or binding arbitration in accord with the procedu-
res set forth below. This provision does not apply to claims brought by 
the Buyer directly against the Consignor, including, but not limited to any 
action brought pursuant to the rescission provisions noted above.

 

MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURES
13.     (a) Within 30 days of written notice that there is a dispute, the parties or 

their representatives may meet at a time and place mutually agreed 
upon, to mediate their differences. If the parties agree, a mediator ac-
ceptable to the parties shall be selected. The mediator shall be an attor-
ney, trained in mediation techniques and familiar with commercial law 
and the UCC. The mediator’s fees shall be shared equally and paid by all 
parties. At the mediation, all parties shall have actual authority to settle 
the dispute. Any statements made during, and all aspects of, the medi-
ation process shall be kept confidential and shall not be admissible in 
any subsequent arbitration or judicial proceeding. Any resolution shall 
be confidential.
(b) If the parties cannot agree to mediation, or if mediation does not 
resolve the dispute, or in any event no longer than 60 days after re-
ceipt of written notice referred to above, the parties shall submit the 
dispute for binding arbitration before a single neutral arbitrator jointly 
selected, or absent agreement, selected from the panel of Arbitrators 
provided by the American Arbitration Association (AAA ). If, within 15 
days, the parties cannot agree on an arbitrator, then AAA shall select 
one (1) person as arbitrator in accord with AAA rules. The arbitrator shall 
be an attorney, experienced in commercial law and with the UCC. The 
arbitrator shall be required to follow the law in making his award, and 
the award shall be in writing and shall set forth findings of fact and legal 
conclusions.
(c) The arbitration shall occur within 60 days of the selection of the 
arbitrator, in New York County, New York, unless the parties agree to 
another location. Discovery and the procedure for the Arbitration shall, 
unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, follow the procedures and 
policies of AAA governing commercial arbitration, subject however to 
the following modifications:

All arbitration proceedings shall be confidential. None of the parties nor 
the arbitrator may disclose the existence, content or results of the arbi-
tration without the written consent of all parties.

The parties shall attempt to agree on the issues to be arbitrated, or 
identify the disputed issues in writing no later than 45 days prior to ar-
bitration.

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, discovery, if any, shall be limited 
as follows:

 (a) Requests for no more than 10 clearly identified categories of docu-
ments, to be provided to the requesting party within 14 days of written 
request therefore;

(b) Depositions: No more than two (2) per party, provided however, the 
deposition(s) are to be completed within one (1) day; (c) Compliance 
with the above shall be enforced by the arbitrator in accord with New 
York law.

Each party shall have no longer than eight (8) hours to present its posi-
tion. The entire hearing before the arbitrator shall not take longer than 
three (3) consecutive days, unless all parties agree otherwise in writing. 
(d) The award shall be made in writing no more than 30 days following 
the end of the proceeding. Judgment upon the award rendered by the 
arbitrator may be entered by any court having jurisdiction thereof. Each 
party shall bear its own attorney’s fees and costs in connection with the 
proceedings and shall share equally the fees and expenses of the arbi-
trator.

Terms and conditions
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A Buyer’s Premium of 18% will be added to the hammer price of each lot.

H.R. HARMER
45 Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 2607

New York, NY 10111
Phone: (929) 436-2800

Fax: 714.389.9189
Email: info@hrharmer.com

Website:www.hrharmer.com
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Public Auction 3057

Please limit my total purchases to:

           $

(not including Buyer’s Premium)
Note: Limits of less than $1000 are

respectfully declined.

Name    

Customer No.   Paddle No.

Address

City

State    Zip

Phone  Day   

Phone Evening

Email

Dealer References

New York Resale Number

Please supply shipping address if different from above.

Please bid for me in accordance with your Terms and Conditions 
of Sale, which I have read and agree to. I have indicated below my 
maximum bid for each lot. I understand that you will execute my bids 
at one bid increment over the next highest bid and that you will not 
use my maximum bid unless necessary to secure the lot.

I agree to pay for all purchases immediately upon notification.

I understand a buyer’s premium of 18% will be added to the total of 
my purchases.

Signed______________________________________________

Please charge my purchases to my Master/Visa/Discover Card

Credit card payments will be subject to a 3% convenience fee.
# _________________________________________________
Exp.___________________________CCV#________________
Billing Zip Code:  ______________________________________

BIDS BELOW THE LISTING START 
PRICE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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R E M O V E  O R  M A K E  P H OTO CO P Y  F O R  A D D I T I O N A L  B I D S

A Buyer’s Premium of 18% will be added to the hammer price of each lot.

Up to $100 . . . . . . . . . . . . Increase by $5
$100 to $250  . . . . . . . . . . Increase by $10
$250 to $750  . . . . . . . . . . Increase by $25
$750 to $1,000 . . . . . . . . . Increase by $50
$1,000 to $2,500. . . . . . . . Increase by $100
$2,500 to $5,000. . . . . . . . Increase by $250

$5,000 to $10,000. . . . . . . Increase by $500
$10,000 to $25,000. . . . . . Increase by $1,000
$25,000 to $50,000. . . . . . Increase by $2,500
$50,000 to $100,000  . . . . Increase by $5,000
Above $100,000 . . . . . . . . Auctioneer’s discretion

Bidding Increments

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID


